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NEW PLAY IS CALLED
A SUCCESS BY CRITIC

By RICHARD G. HARRISON and PHIL GADDY
Tonight the curtain rises at 8:30 p.m. revealing a play full of
human disturbances and sympathetic situations. The play, written by
John Osborne and Anthony Creighton, seems to strike out with a
stark frankness which is intelligently composed. Often, the characters
become philosophical, bringing out the Osborne beliefs somewhat
like his predecessor, Bernard Shaw, was accustomed to doing.
The performers, many of them+
veterans of Pacific Theatre, have
worked long and hard to make
this play a success. DeMarcus
Brown, Pacific Theatre director
for 37 years, has scored another
Challengers and Skeptics will
hit. Director Brown's able assist sponsor a debate and discussion
ant and technical director, Curt En- at the "Y" tonight.
nen, has created an outstanding
Professors Alonzo Baker of the
set reflecting the "trapped" mood political science department, W.
of the play.
Vincent Evans of the art and geo
Having been a Pacific player my logy departments, and Glen Price
self, I feel I can justly say that in of the history department will be
the past three years, I have wit guest leaders, heading discussion
nessed little student interest in concerning the present political
theatre productions. Band Frolics campaign.
crowd the theatre and offer noth
ing intellectually or culturally. It
is my personal belief that it is a
college student's responsibility to
himself and his own cultural edu
cation to take in every theatre per
Reverend Roy Nicolas of Downs
formance possible.
Memorial Methodist Church in
Before I begin my critique, I Oakland will be chapel speaker
would like to briefly state that the on October 25, Tuesday.
following comments are not made
Continuing with the second of
with any intention of making a the three series, Reverend Nico
name for myself; but instead, they las will speak on an aspect of
are carefully thought-out remarks the Christian in a pluralist dem
from a person who wishes to ex ocracy.
press an honest opinion. After all,
Pacific political science major,
I realize that I am an amateur and John Red Horse will be worship
that the students I am criticizing leader for the morning service.
are in the same boat.
Chapel choir is under the di
The play revolves around the rection of Mr. Charles Schilling,
living room and dining room of a professor of music, also the chap
lower middle-class family who el organist. George Orndolf is
takes in under their protective roof in charge of ushers.
a second-rate actor-playwright
named George Dillon.
cently lost a lover, seems complete
Mrs. Elliot, the head of this fam ly indifferent to the family circle
ily, is deftly portrayed by Anne which surrounds her. Her inter
Whiston, who lends a naturalness est, however, is sparked by the en
of character and an innate and trance of George Dillon who pos
bustling kindness which brings sesses the intangible qualities of
about the eventual envelopment of her lost lover.
George Dillon into this domestic
Pat nicely characterizes Ruth
group.
and she does a fine job of acting,
Percy Elliot, the timid, brow but she gave more of a feeling of
beaten husband, is excellently acting rather than character pro
characterized by Charles Smith, jection.
who, at times, lacks the good dic
Josie, played by Meredith Multion of the polished performer.
ler, is supposed to be the looseGeorge Dillon, is depicted by moraled, or as Osborne puts it,
Rod Elin whose character shows "The Nobody's Fool" type of girl.
the struggle between his literary In the opening scene, Meredith has
ideals and the eventual prostitu a pronounced sensual appeal but
tion of these ideals to gain recog seems to lose this quality sis the
nition.
play progresses. Meredith, al
Rod's performance shows a pol though not alone, seems to have
ish in delivery as well as action, difficulty in mastering the British
but fails to portray the part of accent in this very British play.
Nora Elliot, the simple but kind
George Dillon-character, showing
daughter of Mrs. Elliot, played by
more of Rod Elin-actor.
Ruth, portrayed by Pat Cornell, Carol McFarland, was done well
characterizes a disillusioned mid but with a seemingly lack of stage
dle-aged woman who, having re- experience.

College Professors
Join Political Debate

OAKLAND REVEREND
IS DHAPEL SPEAKER

Bod Elm, veteran Pacific performer, plays the leading role in "Epitaph for George Dillon," opening
tonight at 8:30 P.M. Ann Whiston, excellently portrays the bustling mother of the Elliot family.

Scallop Idaho To Be
Morning Rally Theme
"Scallop Idaho" will theme Pa
cific's rally this coming Thursday
morning, October 27, at 11 a.m.
Arthur Corra's "Swinging Sev
enty-Seven" will lead the student
body to the conservatory rally at
10:50 a.m.
Denny Levett will emcee the
rally. Among the talent at the
rally will be Larry Leisure, who
records on the Capital label. Song
stress, Linda Agee, will also be
presented. A comedy skit, under
the direction of Judy Baxley and
. Sue Scudder will be featured.

"PEACE PACT"
TO BE SIGNED
Student body officers from Col
lege of the Pacific and San Jose
State will sign a "non-aggression"
past on Monday the 31st of Octo
ber. The pact is designed to limit
or eliminate any raiding done by
the students of the two colleges
on their rival during the weeks
before and after the Big Game
between the two schools. Any
damage done will be paid for by
the Student Association of the
college responsible.
A copy of the pact will be reprinted in full in next week's
issue of the Pacific Weekly.

PACIFIC TO HOST
SPEECH TOURHEY

Students are reminded that the
center and south sections of the
main floor are reserved for fresh
men. Upper classmen are asked to
The College of the Pacific will
sit either in the north section of
the main floor or in the balcony host the Northern California For
ensic Association next Friday and
seats for the morning rally.
Saturday, the 28th and 29th of
The Rally Committee is busily October, for its annual seasonpreparing for the Homecoming opening speech tournament.
Rally, scheduled for Friday even
Approximately twenty colleges
ts. November 4. Sherry Heakin
is in charge of the committee cre- from California will be involved
The events
ating the colorful sets and stage in the tournament.
will
include
debate,
extemporane
decorations. Dave Parr is han
dling the queen coronation cere ous speaking and impromptu
monies. Talent for the rally will speaking. COP has been victori
feature entertainment both from ous in this event for the last 3
the Pacific and San Jose State years and hopes to make it four
straight in 1960.
campuses.

MOCK ELECTION
PLANNED BY T

The COP "Y" in coordination
with the Young Republicans and
the Young Democrats on campus
will be sponsoring a mock presi
dential election on November 1, a
week before the national elec
tions.
Campaigning will commence on
October 24 and each group will
be responsible for the campaign
of its candidate. Democrats will
be posting Kennedy-Johnson pos
ters and drawing voters while Re
publicans will be supporting the
Nixon-Lodge team.
There will be rallies, speakers
for each platform and a final
torchlight parade.
Voting will be held in the "Y"
Center from 9 to 5 November 1.
Voting will require the presenta
tion of student body cards. Fac
ulty members will have separate
ballots.
Any student who wishes to
watch one or severa 1 of the
rounds are encouraged to do so.
The headquarters for the tourna
ment will be in the student body
offices. More information regard
ing the tournament will be print
ed in next week's paper on the
day of the tournament
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Letter To The Editor

Dear Larry,
I wish to simply let you know
of how enthused I am about this
year's Pacific Weekly. The last
issue, I felt was much the best
I have seen since my coming. to
Pacific over two years ago. It
was a real pleasure to see some
real news coverage in depth for
a change. With the increased
stature of COP as a whole, I think
it is important that the Weekly
grow and improve, too.
Once more, congratulations for
a job well done.
Pete Prentiss
Editor
Thank you very much for your
kind words, Pete. I thought that
I would print your letter to prove
that the Pacific Weekly some
times receives word from other
people than those who are dis
gruntled about the nature of the
Weekly.

Folk Singers Cheered
By Pacific Audience
By DEL ALBERTI

"S.E. Week" Off
With A Bang

Shortly before 11 p.m. last Sat
urday, some four hundred people
streamed out of the Pacific Con
servatory. They were happy, sat
isfied people — people who had
just sat through a two-hour plus
concert, and they probably could
have sat for two more hours.
They had been enthralled by one
of the most entertaining travel
ling shows ever to appear in this
area — the person appearance of
Bud and Travis.

"S.E. Week" has been pro.
claimed by members of the Archanian Fraternity. College-wide
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As
participation was urged by the
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
founding fathers yesterday in an
opening day ceremony. The an
EDITOR
Larry Pitman
nual festivities will last until
BUSINESS MANAGER
,
Jim Millar
October 30, an extension of the
Assistant Editor
Sue Talbot
normal seven days in an effort
to more fully achieve the goals
Social Editor
Natalie Hal
for which the week was con
Sports Editor
Howard Trekel
ceived. Posters can be found
around campus telling about the
Makeup Editor
Bob Viscount
These two young folk singers rituals involved and a schedule of
Copy Reader
Lauretta Wright
presented a varied program of events.
Faculty Advisor
Jim Morrison
music and humor. The music
ranged from lively Latin numbers
Circulation
Tim Royse
to slow-paced war ballads. Bud
Exchange
Charlotte Chiapelone
Dashiell completely entranced the
audience with his emotional ren
Muldowney
Printing Co.
dition of an Irish folk song,
Johnny, I Hardly Knew Ye."
"South America: Our Achilles
T r a v i s E d m o n s o n ' s o r i g i n a l Heel?" will be the topic discussed
composition, "Cloudy Summer At- by the World Affairs Council on
ternoon," was well-received by Monday night, October 24 at 8:00
the conservatory gathering, as at Anderson Y. The members of
By LAURIE WEST
a plan was devised which is still Significant increases in the were the majority of the other the council, President Robert E.
State Scholarship Program have folk songs excellently presented Burns and Vice President Samuel
Many things have changed at in effect today.
been authorized by the State Leg The pair also sang their newest
Pacific—recently and not so re Thor Romer, who owned a soda islature for spring of 1960. For hit recording, "The Ballad of The L. Meyer, are infinitely qualified
to speak on this subject, having
cently — and many things are fountain with a booming business the 1961-62 academic year, there Alamo," from the new Todd-AO
taken a 45-day tour of ten Latin
about to change. Thus, quite an on Pacific Avenue, and "Morgan will be a grand total of 3200 movie, The Alamo.
American countries during t h e
interesting history has been built the Barber," who also was estab scholarships. Approximately 1500
The humor between the songs summer. On their tour they
around COP and its many insti lished in Stockton, were invited will be available for new winners. was fresh and witty. The com spoke with many South Ameritutions, among them, the stu t o m o v e t h e i r b u s i n e s s e s t o t h e Awards will be in amounts from mentaries were fashioned toward cans from many walks of life:
campus, along with Morris Broth three-hundred dollars to nine-hun
dent union.
the college set. Bud seemed to university presidents, diplomats,
ers who was already here. Each dred dollars in $100 intervals.
be the straight man in the humor political leaders, businessmen.
Prior to 1924, the College of the borrowed money from the bank
General eligibility requirements column, while Travis, with his They spoke of higher education
Pacific was located in San Jose— to finance building of their re include California residence and
could this be the basis for our spective units, with the stipula financial need. Also, a student outstanding personality and big in South America; they spoke of
rivalry with San Jose State? — tion that Pacific would give them must be less than 24 years of smile, sparked the audience with Communism. It is on the latter
where the student union had its free rent for a certain number of age and have demonstrated high many laughs. As Travis remarked topic that most of the discussion
to Bud at one point, "Don't talk Monday night will be based; it
modest beginning, consisting sole years, and reserved rights to buy moral character.
will be discussed from many an
while I'm interrupting."
ly of a bookstore, privately run the unused rent at any time. At
Each applicant must complete
by P. R. Wright. When the move long last, the PSA set up shop in and forward a scholarship applica The pair were as refreshing as gles with emphasis on the inroads
tall, cool drink at the corner of Communism into the life and
from San Jose to Stockton was its present quarters.
tion to the State Scholarship Com
pub on a hot, summer afternoon. politics of the Latin American
to become a reality, faculty and
Only the bookstore has been re mission prior to midnight, Janu The blending of their voices and people.
students alike refused to move
possessed by the college. This pur ary 16. A Scholastic Aptitude the artistry of their guitar play This fascinating evening of dis
without P.R.
chase was made in July of 1959. Test, required of all seeking the
Consequently, P. R. Wright, for Currently, books are being sold scholarship, may be taken o n ing were pleasing to the audience. cussion is open to the public, but
whom a bench in Baxter Stadium at cost. (That's right, there is no either December 3 or January 14. These folk singers are not only students and faculty are especial
Necessary information and ap excellent entertainers, but top- ly invited to take part in the dis
is named, built a wooden "Cub p r o f i t , a l t h o u g h i t s e e m s l i k e
cussion which will be moderated
plication blanks can be obtained notch showmen.
House" on the site now occupied books are pretty expensive!)
by Elliot J. Taylor.
Accompaniment
b
y
Mexicanfrom
Elliott
J.
Taylor,
scholar
by the library's rose garden. One
As yet, future plans are still ships officer, in room, 105 of the bassist Charles Gonzales should
section of the new building was
There are two kinds of clever
be applauded. So should the out
rented to AWS for the purpose indefinite. The PSA has a student Administration Building.
ness, and both are priceless. One
standing stage lighting.
of running a tea room, another to union fund, and some plans have
The audience was small in num consists of thinking of a bright
itinerant barbers. Upon P.R.'s been drawn by an architect, work
ber, but big in heart and response. remark in time to say it. The
death, his heirs gave the building ing with the school. These call
Maybe the student body did not other consists of thinking of it
to the college. COP took over the for a spacious lounge, ping pong
realize the outstanding show in time not to say it.
operation of the bookstore until tables, etc., between West Hall
Pacific's "Y" will celebrate which was being offered to them.
the deficit got out of hand. Fi and the present student union.
United Nations week on October However, should Bud and Travis
nally, the concern was leased to
A pavilion — also situated be 25 by receiving Mr. Ben Seaver,
ever return to the Pacific campus,
Morris Brothers, established also tween the two buildings, to be
peace education secretary for the I would buy my ticket early and
downtown.
used for dances, Mardi Gras cele
American Friends Service commit be assured of a seat in a stand
In 1947, the death of the old bration and Homecoming festivi tee.
ing room only crowd.
wooden building was obviously ties — is also in planning stages.
Mr. Seaver will conduct an
near—dry rot had begun to take, If this becomes a reality, student informal seminar on the recent
over—something had to be done. offices and shops will most likely political and diplomatic occur
The PSA boasted a fund of $20,- be included.
rences brought up before the UN
000 for a student union, but this
What lies in the future is for members today.
sum was only a drop in the buck us! Why not speak to PSA offi The "Y" will be open that Tues
AT ITS FINEST
ojv
Aet. With a definite need for a stu cers about any ideas which you day evening at 7:30 for all inter
dent union and not enough funds, may have?
ested students.
"When you care enough to send the veiy best"

STUDENT UNION PLANS
MAY BECOME REALITY

South America
Is Topic At "Y"

Stale's Scholarships
Increase In Spring

'Y'WILL CELEBRATE
U.N. WEEK TUESDAY

BUTCHERING

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

SKIRTS59'. OCTOBER SPECIAL
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •

"Dec SW
CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

"Just Across The Street1

C SL

THE

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
3 BARBERS

Halloween, Thanksgiving
and Christmas Cards
Now in stock

(Limited Supply)

TO
SERVE YOU

LISTEN TO .. .

KCVN

AM

660 On Your Dial

On Campus For You
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Pacific's Sororities
Will Hold Presents

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

seen this summer on her New
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
The AKL rush dinner was held York trip.
last Wednesday evening at Ris- KAPPA ALPHA THETA
so's.
Beth Akers, a prominent Theta,
During the summer the inter chose dress dinner Thursday
ior of the house was redecorated, night to announce her engage
By LINDA STONE
and members have been schedul ment to Jerry Biagini. At this
ing work days to keep up that time, Bunny Rankin, a new
Sally Lemos, president of Wo "new look."
pledge, announced her pinning to
Last weekend, five fraternity Del Alberti of Rhizomia. During
men's Recreation Association, is
this week's outstanding Pacific brothers journeyed to the shores the week-end the ten new pledges
girl. A twenty year old senior ma- and night clubs of Lake Tahoe. moved out of Covell into Theta.
Wendy-Herb
joring in physical education, Sal Lose any money, gang?
The Thetas are full of excite
ly is from Meridian, California,
ment, looking forward to pledge
ALPHA
KAPPA
PHI
Pinned
Activity is Sally's by-word. Be S.E. week opened with a bang presents on Friday night, and a
Wendy Nicol announced her
ginning with her sophomore year, last night and traditional celebra house dance on Saturday night.
pinning to Herb Steiner last
she was a Spur, treasurer of tions are in full swing. Archites The evening will be planned under
Thursday evening October 13, at
WRA, and a Homecoming Queen are industriously involved in or a dressy theme and a French var
Delta Gamma's dress dinner. Wen
Candidate. In her junior year she ganizational drives to include the iation.
was second vice-president of Zeta whole campus in this annual trad
dy's candle, set on a double heartHeartiest congratulations go to
shaped glass vase, was surround
Phi, sports manager of WRA, pub ition. S.E. will last 10 FULL Tri Delta and Zeta Phi on their
ed with white carnations and
licity chairman for Mardi Gras, D A Y S a n d t h e r i n g i n g i n t h e new pledges.
and a Knobby's clothing represen house roof should be almost con RHO LAMBDA PHI
roses. Kathy Morrison read the
tative. Currently, she is president stant. Members of Alpha Kappa
poem "Oh Promise Me" while the
Rhizomia has had more than its
of WRA, a member of the AWS Phi have announced that there share of dinner guests this week.
candle was being passed.
Board, and recording secretary of will be a slight intermission of The first visitors to the house
Wendy, hailing from Berkeley,
Zeta Phi. She has been a member activities next Tuesday from 11:00 were Wayne Hawkins and Gene
is a junior majoring in elemen
of the Rally Committee and a to 12:00. This was after a request Prebola, professional football
tary education and is an active
member of SCTA.
from a rather powerful vested in stars. Later in the week Bud and
member of Delta Gamma.
Sally belonged to Rainbow terest.
Travis, the entertainers, came
Herb is a member of Rho Lamb
G i r l s f o r t w o y e a r s a n d w a s DELTA GAMMA
to eat with the Rhizites.
da Phi, and originally from Gait,
Grand Musician for the State of
Last night Rhizomia had its
Thursday evening, eight prac
California. A senior majoring in
California's Order of Rainbow for tice teachers invited their super Rush Dinner at Risso's.
Pharmacy, Herb held the office of
Girls.
vising classroom teachers to dress TRI-DELTA
vice-president of his class in his
By contributing her time and tal dinner.
The ladies of Delta Delta Delta
junior year at Pacific and is pres
ents, Sally has done much for her
Mary Mitchell and Betty Hart cordially invite you to attend
Bunny-Del
ently affiliated with the American
sorority, her college, and her com represented Delta Gamma at the their coffee hour from 7-8 p.m.,
Pharmaceutical Association and
munity.
IAWS Model Convention Satur Monday evening. This function
Pinned
Newman Club.
day, October 15. Sue Bardin will be held alternate Monday
A new Kappa Alpha Theta
served as a discussion leader. evenings.
pledge, Bunny Rankin, announced
ATTENTION!
Nan McLain, Linda Stagg, and
Wednesday evening, October
WRA SPONSORS
her pinning to Rhizite Del Alberti
Attention!
What has happened Sue Edleman also participated as 12, Tri Delta's twelve new pledges
at Thursday dress dinner. Bunny
were introduced to their sponsors
FALL ACTIVITIES passed a yellow candle entwined to this campus? When you walk members of the AWS board.
with yellow baby rosebuds herald along those big dark streets at The Mother's and Patroness in a candlelight ceremony, and on
The Sophomore Class Baseball ing the happy event.
night do you ever have the feel- Club of Delta Gamma Fraternity Thursday they were honored
Team won the Intra-Class tourna Originally from Alameda, Bunny in that you are all alone? Where met for the first time this fall on guests at dress dinner.
ment last Friday, October 14. The transferred to COP from Cal last
everybody? Does everything Octobery 17. Mrs. Rose, president ZETA PHI
team was lead to victory by cap year. She is a twenty year old seem awfully quiet? Come on of the organization, presided over
Zeta Phi recently redecorated
tain Georgette Mundon. The tour junior, majoring in elementary now — studies couldn't be that the twenty-five members present. its living room and members are
nament was the first Inter-Class education and would like to teach hard. Are you all hibernating 'til Miss Martha Pierce, Associate pleased with the results. A beau
sports event of the year.
spring? Even Henry's is lone Professor of English at Pacific, tifully painted fish-pond also adds
the third grade in the Bay Area.
The WRA is planning to partici Del, Rally Commissioner, is a some—Stagg High is taking over. reviewed three plays she had to the allure of the house.
pate in the tennis tournament twenty-one-year-old senior from What about the weekends — the
with Modesto next October 26. Sacramento. He is a history major campus is deserted.
Freshman, are you that unhap
Any girl may sign up at the gym. and plans to study law.
py? The familiar sound of pipes
are now very distant, and t h e
SPENCER BAREFOOT ATTRACTION present...
only noise came when Rhizomia
YOUR FRIENDLY MEETING SPOT
boomed last Friday night. Where
II
N.'Y. TIMES and LIFE agree
||
is
Archania's
fire
engine,
and
D.
|
with CLAUDIA CASSIDY
U.'s rubber band? Even Covell's
"He's the Unchallenged Master"
warning lights when it is time to
Open For Your Convenience
. I
come in do not seem to get at
SCHOOL DAYS — 7:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.
The Great Spanish Gypsy Danter
tention. Granted it has been a
hectic five weeks, but we are now
SUNDAYS — 2:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
oriented and settled, so now let's
wake up and raise a little — so
that this will be a college campus!
Tonight from eight to ten u
clock ladies of Kappa Alpha The
ta Delta Delta Delta, and Zeta
Phi will hold an open house to
present their new pledges. Every
one on campus is invited to at
tend.
Presents, a tradition of most
sororities on the larger college
campuses, and will become a per
manent part of sorority life on
the COP campus.
This is the first time that COP
has held presents. Previously, the
sororities had introduced their
pledges at the semi-annual Pan
hellenic Formal. The Panhellenic
Formal will now be held only in
spring semester.

THE END ZONE

ESCUDERO

AND A GLAMOROUS ARRAY O f
FLAMENCO SONG & DANCE STARS
— ONE NIGHT ONLY —

Tues., Nov. 1 — 8:30 P.M.
Sacramento High School Aud.
Tickets now at MIRACLE MUSIC BOX OFFICE
Phone HO 6-4388

ESQUIRE

I am an enemy to long ex
planations; t h e y deceive t h e
maker or the hearer, generally 'F/RSr MTH THE BEST'mm
both.
STARTS
The joy of the young is to dis
obey—but the trouble is, there
are no longer any orders.

In Person

CAL TJADER

SHN1EIIMS
iinnMiE lira
AN ALBERT ZU03MITH PRODUCTION

»sM<i MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY • CATHY CROSBY • HERBERT MARSHALL • CONWAY TWITTY-RANDY SPARKS
Cost
ROCKY MARCIANO • SHEILAH GRAHAM • EARL WILSON • LOUIS S0B0L - PAMELA MASON Screen^ b,
IRVING SHULMAN Produced and Directed ALBERT ZUGSMITH A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONALReta«

AND

SATURDAY, OCT. 22-9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets may be purchased at Miracle Music

S

SUNDAY

"IT'S LIKE A KINSEY REPORT
ON THE CAMPUS' -WALTER WINCHELL

AND HIS QUINTET

EL PATIO BALLROOM - 520 E. WEBER, STOCKTON

SHOW YOUR STUDENT
BODY CARD FOR JR. PRICES

OKUHQMjfMuroOT
HLL

WILLIAMS-GLORIA TALBOTT

Released thru UNITED® ARTISTS
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TIGERS l« WASHINGTON
MEET COUGARS TOMORROW

Stockton's answer to the Bengal Lancers charged aboard their
silver steed early this morning and flew on the wings of a valiant
United Charter to Pullman, Washington, to trade lightning bolts
with the Washington State Cougars tomorrow afternoon in Rogers
Stadium.
The Cougars, led by God-like^
—
triple threat back Keith Lincoln,
are heads-on favorites to take
their third straight game from
Tonight at 8:00 p.m., the Col
the Bengals of leader Jack Myers.
lege of the Pacific Tiger Cubs
The Washington staters hold a 4
to 2 advantage over Pacific, hav will host the University of Cali
fornia frosh in Pacific Memorial
ing won the past two contests by
Stadium. Students are asked to
scores of 34 to 0 and 20 to 12, re
use the northeast gate for admit
spectively.
tance to tonight's encounter.
College of the Pacific will be
hard pressed to contain the 208 The College of the Pacific
pound left halfback of the Cou freshmen football team, fourteen
gars who manages to do every men strong, fell to a 13-12 defeat
thing well and is a definite can in their season opener against the
Fresno State frosh last Saturday
didate for All-American honors.
afternoon in Fresno.
The versatile Mr. Lincoln com
piled an amazing statistical rec Fresno State's Bulldogs moved
ord last season as he completed 11 to a 13-0 lead in the first quarter
o f 2 0 p a s s e s f o r 1 8 2 y a r d s a n d with two quick touchdowns. The
three touchdowns; gained 670 Tiger Cubs held the Raisin City
yards rushing, averaging 5.4 eleven scoreless after the opening
yards per carry; averaged 174.4 quarter drives.
Pacific halfback, Bob Reid,
yards per punt return; 22.3 yards
per kickoff return and 43.4 yards rolled-out from the Fresno State
fifteen yard line in the second
punting.
Pacific fortunes will again be quarter for the first Tiger touch
riding on the strong-armed com down. The conversion attempt
bination of Bob Gatiss and Van- failed. At halftime, the Bulldogs
derwall and the hard-running of held a 13-6 lead.
Quarterback, Aaron Young187 pound fullback Dick Scott.
Climatic conditions are always a blood, moved the ball sixty-five
factor in sports activities in the yards for Pacific in the third per
Pacific Northwest and this week iod for the final touchdown of
end should prove no exception, but the game. Linemen Don Shacklefortunately, clear skies are pres ford and • Ken Bruesven, were
standouts in the game for the
ently predicted.
Washington's Rogers Field Tigers.
Pacific's total gained yardage
seats 25,000 and the University,
itself, enrolls 6,500 full time stu for the game amounted to 293
dents. However, a capacity crowd yards, compared to Fresno's 168
yards. Statistics show the Tigers
is expected for the home arena.
with 177 net yards gained through
and 116 yards received
Water Polo Victorious rushing,
by passing.
The College of Pacific's .water
polo team enjoyed a victorious Pomona, 11 to 5.
week-end last week. The squad
Coach John Felix felt the trip
saw victory on three occasions was not only a success but the
and suffered one defeat. They de experiences will be of great help
feated Fresno 29 to 3, California in the coming league play. He
Technological Institute 11 to 10 added that the Tigers proved to
in a double overtime, and Clare- work as a fine defensive and of
mont Men's College 12 to 4. The fensive unit for the first time
lone defeat was at the hands of this year.

FROSH HOSTS BEARS

THE GOBLINS WILL GET YOU
IF YOU DON'T GET 'EM FIRST AT

GLUSKIN'S CAMERA CORNER
• Hallmark Halloween Cards
0 Halloween Table Decorations
# Halloween Novelties

Rugby Will Rise Again
Will rugby return to the College
of Pacific? This question h a s
been brought up by various mem
bers of the student body who feel
the return of this sport to the
school would be welcome.
Rugby, which is a cross be
tween football and socker was
once an active sport on Pacific's
campus. This sport was dropped
by the Athletic department be
cause of injuries to various foot
ball players.
Re-newing it as a sport will
have some difficulty. It is doubt
ful that the sport will receive
little encouragement f r o m t h e
school because of its previous
abandonment by the college. An
other serious situation is the need
for a coach with previous rugby
experience.
On the brighter side of the led
ger is the seemingly assuring
student response to the re-estab
lishment of such a team along
with this has been the establish
ment of a schedule in which the
rugby team will encounter Uni
versity of California, Stanford,
St. Mary's College, Olympic Club,
Peninsula Club, and the Athens
Club.
The team, if begun, has also been
assured an invitation to the Mon
terey tournament where all the
rugby teams in the United States
are invited.
As has been stated, the meas
ures are still at the beginning
stages, but there are possibilities
that this may develop into a def
inite sport at Pacific.

Infra-Mural Title On Line
As the Intramural Football sea
son turns the corner and heads
down the home stretch, the battle
between the West Hall eleven and
Delta Upsilon should determine
the 1960 champion.
This important clash took place
last Tuesday with both squads
entering the all-important clash
undefeated. West Hall had four
wins in the same number of con
tests, while DU, already having
had their bye, had scored three
wins against no losses.
Last week's action was limited
to just one game. In that strug
gle West Hall outlasted South
Hall 10-0. DU won a forfeit game
from Phi Delta Chi 1-0 and the
Rhizomia-Archania game was
postponed.

.1

EVERYONE
is getting his
AMERA V^ORNER
2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.

clothes cleaned
at A - 1

Drop Everything... Join the Posse

ARE YOU?

Ride over to the AKL Corral for

"CHUCK WAGON BREAKFAST"
a t AKL HOUSE - 212 W . Fulton

DUMPEY'S DOPE
By HOWARD TREKELL
College of the Pacific's punting in its first two ball games this
fall was anything but spectacular, as of late, however, it has been
making quite an improvement. Here's a story along those same
lines:
"Levi Jackson, the Yale captain, was practicing his punting,
With almost every kick, he would yell 'left* or 'right' or 'short!'
Three times in a row he yelled 'short.'
" 'Hey,' hollered coach Hickman. 'Don't give me too much ol
that short stuff, Levi.'
"Jackson grinned. 'Coach Hickman,' he said, 'only time you really
got to worry is not when I holler short but when I holler back!' "
Pacific has a standout guard in 6' 3", 242 pound Carl Kammerer,
who was credited with 34% of the tackles in 1958. Carl is reminiscent
of another tough guard, Herman Hickman:
"Herman was a mighty tough guard in his college days at
Tennessee. After a game with the Volunteers, the Dartmouth coach
asked one of his tackles, 'How tough was that Hickman?'
" 'I tell ya, coach,' replied the tackle, 'he called me a dam yankee
and I pretended not to hear him.' "
Several schools in the local area, such as St. Mary's, Santa
Clara, and the University of San Francisco are extremely busy
playing football for fun. Here's a story which is very applicable
to Pacific's attitude on this topic:
"Before Vanderbilt went out to face powerhouse Louisiana State
in 1945, coach Bartling addressed his Commodores in this fashion:
" 'Boys, all I ask of you is to be relaxed. We have everything to
gain, nothing to lose. I want you to go out there with just one
idea—to have fun.'
"Dick Bachman got into the game early in the second period
and promptly began running into brick walls. Every time he got
the ball, a couple of Tigers would smother him. They skinned his
nose, cracked his back, and stepped on his chest.
"Finally, Bachman turned to end Doug Malsberger: 'Are you
having fun up there in the line?'
" 'Well, sorta,' Doug replied.
" 'Then let's swap positions,' Dick proposed. 'It's serious as hell
back here!'"

IINTERVIEWS FOR1SENIORS

I\ A A A /

on

NOV. 2

Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss -with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:

<

Teaching
Accounting

*

Investigation
Fisheries Biology
Personnel and Employment
Correctional Rehabilitation
Real Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation
Statistical Research
Library Science
Social Work
Insurance

r

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS

(JUST ACROSS PACIFIC AVENUE)

ALL YOU CAN EAT... 75c
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NOW
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